In the early 2000s, NASA made substantial progress in the development of solar sail propulsion systems for use in robotic science and exploration of the solar system. Two different 20-m solar sail systems were produced and they successfully completed functional vacuum testing in NASA Glenn Research Center's (GRC's) Space Power Facility at Plum Brook Station, Ohio. The sails were designed and developed by ATK Space Systems and L'Garde, respectively. The sail systems consist of a central structure with four deployable booms that support the sails. These sail designs are robust enough for deployment in a one-atmosphere, one-gravity environment and were scalable to much larger solar sails-perhaps as large as 150 m on a side. Computation modeling and analytical simulations were also performed to assess the scalability of the technology to the large sizes required to implement the first generation of missions using solar sails. Life and space environmental effects testing of sail and component materials were also conducted.
INTRODUCTION
Solar sail propulsion uses sunlight to propel vehicles through space by reflecting solar photons from a large, mirror-like sail made of a lightweight, reflective material. The continuous photonic pressure provides propellantless thrust to hover indefinitely at points in-space or conduct orbital maneuver plane changes more efficiently than conventional chemical propulsion. Eventually, it might propel a space vehicle to tremendous speeds-theoretically much faster than any present-day propulsion system. Because the Sun supplies the necessary propulsive energy, solar sails also require no onboard propellant, thus reducing payload mass.
First generation sails will vary in size from 100-200 m, depending on mission destination, and will typically be 3-axis stabilized. They will be compacted and stowed for launch. Once deployed, ultra-lightweight trusses will support the sails. Solar sails are composed of flat, smooth material covered with a reflective coating and supported by lightweight structures attached to a central hub. Near-term sails will likely use aluminized Mylar or CP1™. Both are proven materials previously flown in space. More robust sails might use a meshwork of interlocking carbon fibers. Totally propellantless using four tip vanes
Integrated Software Tools
NASA developed a set of integrated simulation tools to predict the trajectory, maneuvers, and propulsive performance of a solar sail during a representative flight profile. [3] The tools were designed to be integrated into an optimal guidance and navigational control (GNC) subsystem on a future flight mission. The tools incorporated the following analytical models:
Solar radiation pressure acting on the sail as a function of sail orientation and distance from the Sun. Disturbance forces acting on the sail such as gravitational torques and thermal deformation of the support structure. Orbital mechanics. Sail structural dynamics.
Attitude control system dynamics. Navigational sensors.
Optical Diagnostic System
The overall objective for this task was the development of an Optical Diagnostic System (ODS) to Technology Readiness Level (TRL) 6 for a solar sail. Possible requirements for the ODS included observation of the sail deployment and monitoring of the health and integrity of the sail during and after deployment. After solar sail deployment, the ODS would be available to provide shape and vibration measurements adequate to infer the stress state of the solar sail by aid of computational structural models, which could then feed real time into a closed loop spacecraft GNC system. The initial 6-month base period included concept development preceded by definition of the goals, priorities, and requirements for the ODS.
It was determined that continuous real-time integration with the guidance system was not necessary due to the quasi-steady-state nature of solar sail operations. In addition, studies showed the relative insensitivity of the thrust vector magnitude and direction to sail billow. [4] The conceptual design process identified a number of significant challenges to on-orbit photogrammetry including significant weight, power, and data requirements for instruments and support structures for camera clusters, achieving sufficient image contrast, integrating targets into the sail membrane, and considerable software development needs. The concept development activities were conducted in parallel with the development of the ground test capability for the solar sail demonstrator hardware. A developmental test of a L'Garde inflatable boom in a thermal vacuum chamber at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, as well as tests on smaller sail quadrants, provided an opportunity to familiarize researchers with cameras, analytical tools, and test operations. [5] Building on this experience and adding capabilities for dynamic excitation and laser vibrometry, imaging, and a -truth‖ instrument, the ATK 10-m demonstrator testing was performed in the 16-m vacuum chamber at LaRC. These activities formed the foundation for the test methods and instrumentation employed in the final 20-m demonstrations tests. An exceptional team of photogrammetry experts from LaRC, working in conjunction with the contractor test teams, were successful in acquiring both static and dynamic deflection data in a number of various thermal and vacuum conditions and system configurations despite tremendous difficulties that arose. For example, condensate -rain‖ fell on the test article as the huge Plum Brook chamber was pumped down, causing boom tip positions to change so much that complex, remotely operated, adjustable instrument platforms had to be devised. A tremendous volume of data was required to provide high-resolution measurements over 400 m 2 of area and data collection was made difficult by the clean aluminum walls and floor of the chamber which provide little natural contrast to the aluminized sails. The teams were constantly under the gun to debug problems, acquire data, and assess data quality quickly with limited hands on the equipment and only a few pump-downs allowed. The difficulty of photogrammetry was not insurmountable, but it did indicate the challenges identified in the conceptual design phase were real. Combined with a better understanding of the lack of a need for on-orbit photogrammetry, the further development of a flight system was not pursued.
Advanced Computational Methods
To address the concern that conventional finite element models might be inadequate to evaluate solar sails, a phased approach to address the structural design issue was pursued. They first relied on the prime contractors to apply standard practices using the existing state of the art. As part of the Ground System Demonstrations, LaRC, ATK, and L'Garde created Finite Element Models (FEAs) of the 10-m systems using both commercial off-theshelf (COTS) and custom software. These models did not always converge and were computationally intensive, but no more so than is experienced in typical spacecraft design. The purpose of this task was to create methods/algorithms/techniques that improved the conventional FEA of the membranes, booms, and other subsystems. Several methods were identified, but the option phases to complete and validate them were not funded due to the success of the prime contractors in modeling the 20-m systems with conventional techniques, thus lowering the priority of this task below the level of the available funding.
Structural Analysis and Synthesis Tools
This task also addressed the structural analysis issue by developing from the ground-up new and unconventional modeling techniques. Techniques considered included Direct Transfer Function Modeling (DTFM) and Parameter Variation Processing (PVP). The overall objectives for this task were completion of DTFM modeling/analysis methods for long booms, completion of capability to evaluate effects of imperfections, completion of PVP method for analyzing wrinkled membranes, and completion of test/analysis correlation by using existing test data. As in the above task, this effort was terminated prior to completion due to success using conventional modeling methods with the 20-m systems and a lack of funding.
Lightweight Attitude Control System
The objectives of this task were: (1) to design, integrate, and test a sail attitude control system (SACS) employing a two-axis gimbaled control boom, and (2) to develop a high-fidelity, multi-flexible body model of ATK's solar sail for the purpose of validating a thrust vector control (TVC) concept employing a two-axis gimbaled control boom. One of the major findings from this study was that the two-axis gimbaled control boom was not a mass efficient method of controlling a sail. A more efficient method was derived based on an offset mass moved along the booms by a clothesline-like apparatus to control pitch and yaw and rotating stabilizer bars at the sail tips to pinwheel the sail quadrants for roll control. This finding led to a major redesign of the ATK 20-m hardware to accommodate the new TVC concept. An attitude determination and control block diagram were derived to present the application/integration of the inertial stellar compass with a range of ACS options from cp/cm offset to pulsed plasma microthrusters.
[6]
Characterization of Candidate Solar Sail Materials
The purpose of this task was to conduct laboratory characterization of several candidate solar sail materials. The space radiation and micrometeoroid environments for 1.0 and 0.5 astronomical units missions were defined and candidate materials were tested against these radiation and meteoroid environments. Through a series of learning tests, the sample hold-down design was optimized and a flexure test developed. Several samples of the SRS and L'Garde membrane materials were tested by subjecting them to gigarad levels of radiation in simulations of long duration solar wind mission type. [7] While some of the samples showed significant levels of degradation in mechanical strength, solar sail loading is so low, very little strength is needed.
Advanced Manufacturing Technologies
The purpose of this task was to investigate and develop an integrated approach to ultrathin film solar sail manufacturing. The focus was on improving coating processes and technologies; developing sail seaming technologies for large monolithic sails; providing an integrated approach to membrane coating, acceptance, assembly and integration; and integrating future improvements into the process such as electrospun nanofibers for ripstop enhancement without added mass and the addition of carbon black nanotubes to the sail backside to increase emissivity. The final results of this 2-year effort are the development of a scroll coating system, the development of coating capabilities of less than 2.5 µ, and the development of a membrane seaming system able to form monolithic sails with coatings at least as thin as 2.5 µ.
Smart Adaptive Structures
In order to mature the TRL of solar sail propulsion, advancements must be made in the pointing and dynamical control of these large space structures. This tasks' objective was to develop and verify structural analytical models, develop structural scaling laws and develop adaptive control laws for solar sails to be verified on a >30-m vertically supported boom.
1.10
Sail Charging Due to two extreme characteristics of future solar sail missions, the large surface area of the sail and the long duration of potential missions, typical spacecraft charging issues will be exacerbated. The purpose of this task was to characterize charged particle environments for analyzing solar sail charging in the solar wind and at geostationary orbit and to model surface and internal electric fields and potentials for solar sails using existing spacecraft charging models. Solar sail materials were tested in simulated charging environments to determine permeability and charge retention properties. A significant finding was that there will be little charging of the sail surfaces, ~10 v as a worst case in sunlight. The study found that problems arise if the sail material backing is nonconductive or electrically decoupled from the front surface. In that case, the shadowed back surface can reach potentials of -30 to -40 v relative to the space plasma in the solar wind on the order of arcing onset potentials. The solution is to make sure the sail material is conductive front to back and end-to-end if the sail is to be in geosynchronous orbit or in the auroral zone and be careful with electrically isolated objects in the shadow of the sail.
Long-Term Space Environmental Effects
Critical to the development of solar sails is an investigation of space environmental effects on these large thin film materials and the edge support technologies. This task was related to the -Characterization Solar Sail Materials‖ task above. The above task used accelerated dose levels over a shorter period of time to simulate the total dose of radiation received by a material for many years. The purpose of this task is to provide critical thermal, optical, mechanical, and surface data on large sails taking into account edge stresses and edge support technologies that can only be characterized using large size sails but not at accelerated levels. These resulting test data could be used to validate the accelerated dose test methodology regarding the durability of candidate sail material (embrittlement, optical, mechanical, surface, and thermal properties).
SMALL SOLAR SAIL SYSTEM-LEVEL DEVELOPMENT

NanoSail-D Overview
NASA MSFC has recently been investigating the application of solar sails for small satellite propulsion. Likewise, the NASA Ames Research Center (ARC) has been developing small spacecraft missions that have a need for a mass-efficient means of satisfying de-orbit requirements. Hence a synergistic collaboration was established between these two NASA field centers with the objective of conducting a flight demonstration of solar sail technologies for small satellites in a project called -NanoSail-Deorbit‖ or -NanoSail-D.‖
The original NanoSail-D mission flew onboard the ill-fated Falcon-1 Rocket launched August 2, 2008 and, due to the failure of that rocket, never achieved orbit. The NanoSail-D flight spare will be flown in the Fall of 2010. Both the original sailcraft and the flight spare are hereafter referred to as -NanoSail-D.‖ The sailcraft consists of a sail subsystem stowed in a 3-element CubeSat. Shortly after deployment of the NanoSail-D, the solar sail will deploy and mission operations will commence. This demonstration flight has two primary technical objectives: (1) to successfully stow and deploy the sail and (2) to demonstrate deorbit functionality. [8] Passive attitude stabilization of the spacecraft will be achieved using permanent magnets to detumble and orient the body with the magnetic field lines and then rely on atmospheric drag to passively stabilize the sailcraft in an essentially maximum drag attitude.
NanoSail-D Design
The stowed configuration of the NanoSail-D spacecraft is illustrated in Figure 2 . The spacecraft bus, provided by ARC, is configured with a flight-proven computer, power supply, S-band radio and UHF beacon radio. Permanent bar magnets that are installed in the bus closeout panels provided passive attitude control. The spacecraft bus occupies the upper 1/3 volume of the 3-U sized -CubeSat‖ class spacecraft.
The solar sail subsystem occupies the lower 2/3 volume of the spacecraft. Sail closeout panels provide protection for the sail and booms during the launch phase of the mission. These panels have spring-loaded hinges that will be released on-orbit, under the command of the spacecraft bus. Figure 3 shows the fully deployed NanoSail-D in a ground test.
The ManTech SRS sail subsystem was divided into two primary components-the sail assembly and the boom mechanical assembly. Once assembled, the sail subassembly consisted of a standalone unit that bolted to the bus and connected to the release electronics. Launch operations consist of a simple, timed two-actuation system. The initiating event consists of a burn-wire release of the door panels. The door panels protect the sail material and help to constrain it for the launch environment and ascent venting. The sail membranes, fabricated from aluminum coated CP1™ material used originally in the ATK Solar Sail Ground Demonstration Project described above, are z-folded and rolled onto a sail spool. The Trac booms, developed by the U.S. Air Force Research Laboratory, are also rolled onto a boom spool. The stored strain energy of the rolled booms provides the driving force to simultaneously deploy both the booms and the sail quadrants. Mission data was to be comprised by radar cross-sectional area data, optical images, and orbital elements. Radar cross-sectional area data and optical images were to be obtained by the U.S. Army's Reagan Test Site. This data would enable estimation of a lower bound on deployed sail area (lower bound only because the sail plane was likely not be normal to the line of sight during data acquisition and hence the projected area normal to the line of sight was to be measured). Estimation of the deployed area will be difficult during initial phases of the mission when the sail is to be -tumbling‖ about the Earth's magnetic field lines during part of the orbit and passively stabilized in the maximum drag orientation near perigee. Hence the estimation of deployed area from orbit data will depend on the latter phases of the mission when the orbit circularizes and the sail passively stabilizes due to aerodynamic torque in a relatively constant local vertical/local horizontal (LVLH) attitude. In the event that the sail does not stabilize prior to re-entry, orbital analysis would have allowed an estimation of an average ballistic coefficient that could have been correlated to an average area.
The NanoSail-D flight spare is scheduled to launch in the Fall of 2010.
THE FUTURE OF SOLAR SAILS IN NASA
NASA is not currently funding solar sail technology. However, NASA is now preparing for a dramatic change in focus toward the development of advanced space technology that will enable new human and robotic exploration of the solar system. Solar sails are a technology that can support this aim, and it is likely that within the next few years NASA will again be aggressively advancing the technology toward mission implementation. 
Status of Solar Sail
Sail Construction Methods:
A gossamer film construction similar to gusseted, reflective blankets flying on numerous GEOCOM satellites • Scalable Construction Methods ---current system >20m • Adhesive less Bonding Methods ---eliminates sticking and contamination risks. 
Material Testing
Characterized engineering performance of candidate SS materials at .5 and 1 AU, gauging material property tolerances after exposure to simulated missionspecific charged-particle and micrometeoroid environments.
Development of a Lightweight Robust SACS and a Software Toolkit for Solar Sails
Developed of a highly integrated, low cost, low mass, low volume, and low power attitude determination and control system and develop a high-fidelity multibody modeling and simulation software toolkit.
Samples prior to UV exposure
Sail Charging Analysis
Developed environmental and sail configuration models and design guideline criteria for solar sails. Conduct laboratory assessment of potential for destructive charging fields and arcing events within the sail and surrounding environment. 
NOTES
Laboratory tests have demonstrated that the technology advance as predicted by the analytical model and has the potential to evolve to a practical device. 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Analytical models both replicate the current performance of the technology advance and predict its performance when operating in a breadboard environment. 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
A determination of the "relevant environment" for the technology advance has been made. (See Note) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
A "component" or "breadboard" version of the technology advance will have been implemented and tested in a laboratory environment. 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Analytical models of the technology advance fully replicate the TRL 4 test data. 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Analytical models of the performance of the component or breadboard configuration of the technology advance predict its performance when operated in its "relevant environment" and the environments to which the technology advance would be exposed during qualification testing for an operational mission. See NOTE 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
The "relevant environment" is fully defined. See NOTE 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 At this TRL, the fidelity of the environment in which the component and/or breadboard has been tested has increased significantly. The basic technological elements must be integrated with reasonably realistic supporting elements so that the total applications (component-level, sub-system level, or system-level) can be tested in a "relevant environment".
The technology advance has been tested in its "relevant environment" throughout a range of operating points that represents the full range of operating points similar to those to which the technology advance would be exposed during qualification testing for an operational mission. See NOTE
Component or breadboard has been tested in the relevant natural environment
Component or breadboard has been tested in the relevant launch environment
Component or breadboard has been tested in the relevant ground environment L'GARDE 10m MAST TRL ASSESSMENT Following successful "proof-of-concept" work, basic technological elements must be integrated to establish that the "pieces" will work together to achieve conceptenabling levels of performance for a component and/or breadboard. This validation must be devised to support the concept that was formulated earlier, and should also be consistent with the requirements of potential system applications. The validation is relatively "lowfidelity" compared to the eventual system; it could be composed of ad hoc discrete components in a laboratory. The functionality of ripstop has not been tested or proven. Tear resistance is imperative to a good flight design.
Limited ATK ripstop testing done by SRS. L'Garde ripstop demonstrated during deployment testing. L'Garde boom insulation needs investigation. MOD impact on boom rigidity could be an issue. Scalability between the 10m and 20m designs is in question due to the design changes occurring after the 10m system testing was complete.
Significant design changes, as well as the inclusion of the attitude control system in the 20m design, impacts the ability to assess the scalability between the 10m and 20m designs. The process for evaluating model scaling has not been established. Scalability between ground demos needs to be established so that models can validate and then used to support much larger flight designs.
Data on model scalability between the 10 and 20 M systems is TBD. The sensitivity of the sail models to design changes has not been determined.
Scalability to a science mission needs to be studied in detail. Facilities do not exist to manufacture, assemble or test a large-scale sail system. Current manufacturing and assembly processes for the most part are manual and labor intensive.
Feasibility of manufacturing a 10-20m design has been proven but the processes and facilities to manufacture a much larger flight system have not been proven. Current facilities and techniques appear to be inadequate to handle a larger sail system and fabrication scalability has not been proven. New techniques, processes, and facilities need to be developed for a larger sail system. A rigorous study should be conducted to look at all of the factors involved in fabricating, assembling and testing a larger sail. 
